We start in the new week

Monday, 2ndof January 2022 until Sunday, 8th of January 2023
Monday, 9 th of January 2022

Tuesday, 10 th of January 2022

ZillerSeasons Wellness Training
with personal trainer Johannes

Mexican Agave Adventure

Meeting point and start in the fitness room
MalisGarten at 3.00pm.
Individually tailored to you, the training consists of endurance, fascia, strength, coordination, cognitive as well as flexibility. Registration at the reception until Sunday
6.00pm.

Today at the Eden Bar it's all about
agave. You will have the opportunity to
taste rare agave distillates. Our competent bar team will demonstrate the versatility of this fruit by means of various
mixed drinks.
Theme evening at the Eden Bar until 10
pm.

Infusion Program - MalisGarten
Relaxed with an infusion in the garden sauna,
Herbarium Spa in MalisGarten.
Start 6.20pm.

Today in our EdenBar - MalisGarten
Many drinks owe their fame to the movies.
Be the star this evening and toast with your
favorite drink.
Our Chef de Bar &
Sommelier Alexander
Morgenstern
will spoil you.

Discover the imperial Hofburg,
the city tower, Ambras Castle
and the Alpine Zoo.
When hiking backpacks meet designer bags,
you're probably in Innsbruck, the capital of
the Alps. This city perfectly masters the balancing act between city life and nature. In
just a few minutes, you can reach the lofty
heights of the Nordkette from the historic old
town. The proximity to the Alps makes Innsbruck and its regions a true paradise for
sports enthusiasts, especially in winter. Innsbruck has hosted the Winter Olympics twice
(1964 and 1976) and the Youth Olympic
Games once (2012).

Infusion program - DasPosthotel
Relax with an infusion in the garden
sauna, Boutique SPA at DasPosthotel
Start 6.20 pm.

Info evening - SkiSchool ProZell
The ski instructors of the SkiSchool ProZell will inform you today about their current offer as well as the slope conditions.
Come to the lobby and get the best news!
From 6 pm. to 6.30 pm. in our DasPosthotel and from 6.30 pm. to 7 pm. in
our MalisGarten

Toboggan run Spieljoch
Toboggan run with a length of 5,5 km
from the top station to the middle station
of the Spieljochbahn.
Open daily from 8.30 am. to 4.30 pm.
The toboggan rental is directly at the
mountain station at Bründl Sports and
the return at the middle station of the
Spieljochbahn.
per sledge á EUR 9,00.

When flowers, no matter what colors and shapes, stand together,
there can never be an image of disharmony.
Vincent van Gogh

Wednesday, 11 th of January 2022

Thursday, 12 th of January 2022

Eden Patisserie

Hydrolate production - Herbarium Spa

Our Eden Patisserie spoils you daily with
sweet delicacies. The assortment of homemade joy-bringers ranges from fruity, refreshing to chocolaty, sweet. Simply a
dream!
Eden Bar Theme Evening "Whisky
It is more than just a
gentleman's drink.
Discover the diversity
of this special spirit
and learn all about the
difference between
"whisky" and "whiskey".
Winter hiking trail Rosenalm
Small family-friendly hike to and around the
Fichtensee.
The approx. 1-hour (outward & return) easy
hike starts directly at the mountain station
of the Rosenalm lift and leads downhill for
a short distance below the baby lift before
crossing the Plattenanger 2 lift track on the
right. Special caution and consideration for
the arriving ski lift users is required. After
about 200 m, turn left at the junction and
follow the path to Lake Fichtensee. When
you arrive at Fichtensee, you can stroll
around the reservoir and enjoy the special
winter atmosphere. Return to the mountain
station along the same path.

There is a lot of power in our
herbs! If only we knew what
they are suitable for and how
best to extract the effective
ingredients from them. The
power of essential oils is preserved with
hydrolates gently extracted by steam
distillation. Gently strengthen your well-being
with high-quality essences and make your
own pure hydrolates.
Meeting point: 10.30am - Herbarium SPA
Registration and deregistration at the reception until Wednesday 6.00am

Magic tricks with Don Bernardo
The art of magic describes a form of performing art. Through artistic communication
and using different techniques and methods,
various illusions and emotions are triggered.
Let our magician enchant you today in the
restaurant DieMarie and in the Wilde Kräuter
Küche!

Have you already planned your next vacation?
Tip: Ask directly at the reception for an offer
for your next time out.
We look forward to welcoming and pampering
you again in one of our ZillerSeasons houses.

Friday, 13th of January 2022

Saturday, 14 th of January 2022

Sunday, 15 th of January 2023

MalisGarten – Green Spa Hotel

Do you already
know...

Zillertal Arena

Swinging Sunday MalisGarden
We cordially invite you to our Swinging
Sunday in our MalisGarten - GreenSpaHotel.
Visit our EdenPatisserie
for dancing and cupcakes, accompanied by
legendary hits from the
70s and 80s.
From 2pm. to 5pm.
Swinging package with cupcakes, hot drink
and sparkling wine at the price of € 15,00
per person.
Mali's Tea Time package with a tea time
etagere, 2 pots of tea and sparkling wine at
the price of € 25,00 per person.

Product of the week
Our competent specialist staff will be happy
to advise you in detail about the entire product range.

New Year's horse race on snow
On Sunday, 1st of January 2023 (New
Year's Day), the strongest trotting riders
and horsemen will once again compete
with their fast horses in Mayrhofen.

Ultra-Intense Hyaluronic Age Repair Cream
Highly effective luxury facial care for demanding skin. Super antioxidants make skin
feel firmer and smoother and can support
cell renewal. Natural hyaluronic acid has an
intensive moisturizing effect. A composition
of unique active ingredient complexes for
daily use for timeless beauty.

the "Atelier de Parfum?" Bar manager
Alexander Morgenstern is a trained
sensory expert.
What does a sensory expert do? You'd best
ask him yourself - perhaps over a glass of
your very own personal drink. Alexander analyzes your perfume and mixes YOUR personal drink from the aromas.
Price: € 25,50.
Registration until Thursday 7 pm.
at the reception.

Snowtubing
In the largest skiing area in the Zillertal there
are other ways than gliding down the slopes
with skis & board. The snow fun in the skiing
area Gerlosstein is called "Snowtubing". On
specially prepared tracks (approx. 200m) all
winter fans can try this fun from now on! And
the best thing about it: the tubing tracks can
be used free of charge and as often as you
like.
Operating hours Snowtubing from 9 am.
4.15pm.
restrictions possible due to weather conditions
Our tip! If you haven't had enough after the
tubing fun, you can try the Gerlosstein toboggan run - starting at the top station of the
Gerlosstein lift - and enjoy the snow fun on 7
km of perfectly prepared toboggan run both
during the day and at night!
Note: No toboggan rental on the mountain!

Fun on the slopes, rustic
huts, perfect sunny slopes,
dreamy side valleys –
Zell-Gerlos stands for all this and much
more with the Zillertal Arena, the largest
connected ski area in the Zillertal and
Salzburg Pinzgau. Fun and action for
the whole family on and off the slopes
are guaranteed.
Your winter highlights

150 kilometres of perfectly
prepared pistes and 52
state-of-the-art lifts

Good Morning Skiing: in
March 2 times a week from
6.55 a.m.

NEW! Funty slope: the mascot
has a few surprises in store
for you at the Rosenalm lift in
Zell

Arena Champions Tour: 5
times SkiMovie, 4 times speed
check and 5 photopoints

Give every new year the chance to become the most beautiful of your life!
Mark Twain

Hiking tip
Since winter hiking is fully "trendy" and
also offers an excellent opportunity to really feel the winter, the Finkenberger
Almbahnen in cooperation with the
Mayrhofner Bergbahnen built a new winter hiking trail - the "Berg-WaldWeg". Thus
at the Penken and at the Penkenjoch winter moving in the XXL format becomes
possible for the first time. In addition,
there is the new pedestrian ticket - the
"Penkenjoch Rundwander Ticket". This
stands for maximum flexibility and includes the possibility to use 4 trains of
your choice in one day.

Horse betting possibility at the race place!

Cedrus Hair&Bodywash
Pure men's business: The power
source for skin and hair with the
elemental force of cedar wood oil,
birch sap and juniper berries. Gently cleanses skin and hair, cares
for the skin sustainably, vitalizes
and refreshes.
Available in our MalisGarten Shop.

Program: 12.30 am.: Move in from guest
house bridge to the racecourse, local entrance north of the horse carriages and
guests of honor with federal music band
Mayrhofen and the riders of the riding stable Fehlehof from Aschau.
1 pm.: Start of the horse races Entry: € 5, The racecourse is located below the IQ gas
station, Mayrhofen, traffic circle entrance
north. For the physical well-being is well
provided. Dog owners are kindly requested
to keep their dogs on a leash. We are not
liable for accidents.

Relax after sports
Why not let yourself be pampered after an exciting day of skiing?
The experts at the Herbarium Spa in MalisGarten & at the Boutique Spa in DasPosthotel
recommend this week:

The equestrian sports club Mayrhofen is
looking forward to numerous visitors!

Relaxing
full or partial body massage

(50 / 25 minutes)

Feel free to reserve your desired appointment at the reception.

